An audit usually
results in ____.

A good gardener, the
PROJECT uses Manager
Extract to fertilize the
project reports and ____
to control ____.

What did Management
recommend as an
excellent career
development activity?

The PROJECT fell in
love and gave its
sweetheart ____.

Nothing beats ____.

Draw 3, Play 2, Discard 1

As a born optimist, I
always hope for
____.

Sometimes I just feel
like ____.

This is the way the
project ends; this is
the way the project
ends; not with a
bang but ____.

____: WTF?

What does my
company need most
of all?

What is the worst
that could happen?

Safe-For-Work Queries - Expansion Pack 1 V1.0

If I use ____ I never
have ____.
Draw 3, Play 2,
Discard 1

I love my work
because it can
involve ____.

Oh, look! There's
What can help me to
____ at the end of the
survive in my career?
tunnel!
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____ is almost
guaranteed to help
any project.

I was taught to use
____, but ____ it is
better.
Draw 3, Play 2, Discard
1

Safe-For-Work Queries - Expansion Pack 1 V1.0

Play 3 cards to create
a haiku about
Management.

Why is my project
over budget?

What do I love most
about working on
projects?

Draw 3, Play 3
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Solving a problem
on the first try

20 laps in a heated
pool

A jar of paper jam

Carefully
considering all the
facts and then
winging it

Loose screws in a
nut job factory

Using a turkey as a
tennis racquet

"Hold that
Thought", the
brainstorming tool
from Sanomore,
Inc.

Jail time

Despair

A project that won't
die

Electroshock
Therapy

The Geek who
always knows the
answer

Rocks

Benefit of the doubt

A pay increase

Safe-For-Work Answers - Expansion Pack 1 V1.0
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The smell of fear

Toxic Project
Syndrome

Management
paying a consultant
for my ideas

Complete
guesswork

Counseling
stakeholders not to
worry, the project
is just going
through a phase

One dozen
assorted, fresh
donuts and a new
pot of dark roast
coffee

The Wisdom of
Management

One shoe

Attack geese

Stupid birds

Catatonic
accountants

Solving the
unsolvable

Hitting the Bulls
Eye every time

Reporting to six
bosses

A big bowl of
Tums®
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Trading
confidential
documents for job
leads

Remembering
when we had
vacations

My Precious

Expectation
disconnected from
reality

Pretending it
doesn't exist

Fleas!

Consulting with
Aliens through the
teleconferencing
system

Always finding a
conference room
when I need it

Watching
stakeholders cry

Circus Clowns

All of the
advantages of an
Open Office

A fortune teller

Santa Claus

Cement shoes

Training: Thirteen
Ways to Avoid
Decisions
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A juicy red tomato,
sliced, on toasted
sour dough bread,
with crispy bacon

A scoundrel in bad
make-up

Holistic NanoVersioning

The Men in Black®

A house plant on a
desk

The "Suicide for
Project Managers"
Standards
Document

A lot of hand
waving

An ulcer-free
deployment

Blame

Back stabbing

Lobotomy on
demand

A fair and
competent
management team

Customers who eat
projects for
breakfast

French Fries
Drilling my eyes out
smothered in
with an egg beater cheese sauce and
chopped jalapenos
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Execu-babble

Letting the voices
in my head direct
the project

Vaping cyanide

Laughter. Wild,
almost hysterical
laughter.

Bullocks

Making project
funding decisions
in the men's room

A project that
leaves everyone
happy

Really juicy gossip

A presentation that
never ends

Stakeholder
involvement

Heroic efforts

Doing the
impossible

A budget cut

Systained
Synergistic
Architectural
Enhancements

Layoffs
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A grizzly bear with
jock itch

Finding out my new
client is on the FBI
Top 10 Most
Wanted list

The Disney School
A deployment that
of Management
feels like an
("Wishing will make
episode of Dr. Who
it so")

Chutzpah

Absolutely nothing

Safe-For-Work Answers - Expansion Pack 1 V1.0

The very best of
humanity

Time off for good
behavior

Holding a frog
jumping contest
across the freeway

A Business
Process designed
by demons

A list of fond
wishes leading to
LaLa Land

Working with a
Functional Manager
(i.e. oxymoron with
authority)

Testosterone
poisoning

Calling a meeting
so everyone can
catch up on sleep

Membership in the
Good Old Boys
Club
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The Review Board just asked
why your project budget
paid for the full wet bar,
home theater and Foozball
machine in your office.
Explain this to your fellow
players. If a majority
accepts your pitiful
explanation,
Go forward one space. If
not, Go Back.

CryptoMenace is holding
your project files for ransom!
Clock is ticking; price keeps
going up. Pay up or your
project plan is toast! The
Review Board is not
sympathetic.
AARRRGGGHH!!!
Go Back One Space (and fix
your security)

Project Review Cards: Plan - Expansion Pack 1 V1.0

Note to self: Never call the
Review Board a bunch of
Luddite Monkeys to their
face.
They don't like it.

Go Back One Space

NO PLAN.
You described Agile to your
Sponsor. Her face lit up and
she said "Great! No more
planning!" What have you
done?

The Review Board was
impressed with the detail in
your budget. (That course in
Creative Accounting really
came in handy.)

Keep this card in front of
you for the remainder of the
game.

Go Forward One Space

Go to First Space in Do

Your new consultant gave a
masterful presentation. The
Review Board was really
impressed, AND they have
no idea what is actually
going on! Good work.

They just started stocking
SuperBuzz Monster Kola in
the cafeteria. Whoo Hooo!
This is DEFINITELY your
medicine. No Review Board
can stop you now!

Go Forward One Space

Go Forward One Space

Mandatory office chair
training; Ethics in email
presentations; Ergonomics
adjustments; "An
Introduction to the new Copy
Machine". Where does it
end? The team will be tied
up for days.
Go Back One Space
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The entire team has the flu, The Review Board approved
When you started planning,
You just found records from
there are bugs in the code
your procurement plan. You
half of the Review Board
a prior project just like
and a virus just took the
get to spend money on cool
hated your project approach.
yours. This is going to make
server down. Work has come
stuff!
But your "Big Bang or Bust"
planning a breeze! Hooray
to a halt. There is no
plan is convincing, and now
for the project archive!
progress to report to the
And some of it's actually
they all love it. Good work!
Review Board.
needed in your project.
Go Forward One Space

The PMO just released four
template updates. You
reluctantly looked at them
and, Glory Be! what do you
know? They're actually
helpful. Who woulda thunk?
Bring them to the next
review.
Go Forward One Space

Project Review Cards: Plan - Expansion Pack 1 V1.0

Go Back One Space

Go Forward One Space

Go Forward 2 Spaces

Funny how that tornado drill
The Review Board just asked
The Review Board approved
happened just before you
why your project budget is
your request for an
were called to present the
paying the lease on your
accelerated review, and they
report you didn't have ready.
new Jaguar.
liked what they saw. Just a
Totally ended the review
few adjustments and you are
meeting.
Explain this to your fellow
done!
players. If a majority
You owe somebody a big
accepts your miserable
favor.
excuses,
Go Forward Three Spaces
Go forward one space. If
(but stay in Plan)
Go Forward One Space
not, Go Back.
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What to do with left-over
radioactive isotope? Of
course: Glow in the dark,
self pasteurizing milk! The
Review Board loves it, BUT
they want a color change.
Something about "Who
would drink green, glowing
milk?"

The team invented a
Transporter! Go anywhere
in a stream of light! The
Review Board seems
interested. They want a full
report beamed to their desk
by Wednesday.
Go Forward One Space

Some days you're the dog.

The Sponsor just decided
that a big chunk of work
must be redone. She didn't
say why. It wasn't needed.
No one has a clue. Like you
have the time.

Some days you're the
fire hydrant.

Go to Check
Go to Check

Go Forward One Space

The Review Board just asked
The Review Board just asked
why your recent 7 day trip to
how your brother-in-law got
a Cancun resort was paid for
a $5M contract in your
out of your project budget.
project.

You just told the Review
Board your report is not
ready. They want to know
why.

Explain this to your fellow
players. If a majority
accepts your sad excuse for
an answer,
Go forward one space. If
not, Go to Check.

Explain this to your fellow
players. If a majority of the
other players accept your
sad story,
Go forward one space. If
not, Go to Check.

Project Review Cards: Do - Expansion Pack 1 V1.0

Explain this to your fellow
players. If a majority
accepts your lame excuses,
Go forward one space. If
not, Go to Check.

You just reported a serious
issue that you've known
about for 6 months. The
Review Board wants to know
why they're only hearing
about it now.
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Expensive, but worth it.
That can of Fart-O-Matic
cleared the project review
meeting in less than 60
seconds. No more reporting
today!
Go Forward one Space

Client demo of the new
widget prolock was great.
Nobody lost a finger this
time! Your customer can't
wait to take delivery. The
Review Board was pleased
with the news.
Go Forward One Space

The Review Board has been
on your back about a
nagging technical issue, so
you just told them it's fixed.
Red just changed to green.
They are all smiles.

Your Sponsor wanted a
simpler design, so the team
eliminated 30% of the parts.
Your Sponsor is delighted
and Review Board is pleased
with the lower cost.

Go Forward One Space

Go Forward One Space

(Now all you have to do is
solve the problem.)

Project Review Cards: Do - Expansion Pack 1 V1.0

(Just don't let them find out
it no longer works.)

The Review Board has found
The project team just made
your project deliverables to
something work that can't
be much improved. Good
work according to current
thing they didn't look too
laws of physics. The Review
closely. But then, you timed
Board is very impressed, but
that fire alarm just right.
you are worried. Where did
Distraction can be a great
the lab go?
tool!
Go Forward One Space

Go Forward One Space

Budget, budget, budget that's all you hear about. So
you figured out how to cut
cost and now you're the
hero.

You were so sick you could
barely stand up, but you
came in an gave your report
anyway. The Review Team
was really impressed.

Go Forward One Space

Go Forward One Space
(Note: The Review Team is
now out sick)

(How long until they figure
out that costs go down when
you stop doing work?)
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Exchange. Discard three
Answer cards from your
hand and play the next
hand three cards short.

Cancel one SH or NO
PLAN card.
OR

Draw two cards from the
SH deck. Play both RIGHT
NOW or wait and play as
usual.

Play this card on top of
any other card AT ANY
TIME to cancel it out.

Delegation training: Next
time you are Team Lead,
just before you look at the
answers, assign someone
to blindly remove one of
the cards from play. They
can cry if they picked their
own. (Whiner)

Move your game piece
back one space. Not for
any particular reason.
You didn't do anything
wrong. We're just
messing with you. If you
land on a PR space, deal
with it. You can complain
if you like. (Whiner)

Stuff Happens Cards - Expansion Pack 1
v1.0

The PMO has extended
your Team Lead
responsibilities. When it
is your time, be the Team
Lead for two consecutive
turns.

Trade two Answer cards
with any other player. You
can reveal your hands and
openly negotiate which
cards to trade.

Do not reveal this card!
Just keep it in front of
you. Use it one time of
your choice.

PMO assignment: Nonverbal communication
drill.

When you are Team
Lead, retrieve and KEEP
all SH cards played on
anyone, and use them
later.
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Fortune smiles on you
today! Draw one card
from the SH deck.

(Play on anyone with a NO
PLAN card)
Fail to Plan; Plan to Fail.
You keep discovering new
scope, so it's rework,
rework, rework.
MOVE BACK 2 SPACES

PMO has reassigned
resources.
- Player on your right
blind-picks any two of
your Answer cards and
has extra cards until they
are gone.
- You play two cards
short for one turn.

Stuff Happens Cards - Expansion Pack 1
v1.0

(Play on anyone with a NO
PLAN card)
The Planning Fairy paid
you a visit last night. You
now have a complete
Project Plan.

Double all effects of the
last SH card played

DISCARD YOUR NO PLAN
CARD

Your client says quality of
The PMO has reduced
completed work is superb!
your Team Lead
Move your game piece
responsibilities. Skip
forward one space or up
serving as Team Lead one
one level on the Status
time.
board. If you land on a PR
space, deal with it.
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